Konu Testleri
Parties
1- __________ does your party start?
 At a quarter past three.
A) What time
B) How long
C) What kind of
D) Which day

7- Deniz : Why don’t we give the party at your
house?
Berna : ............................ . My parents don’t like parties.
A) That’s not a good idea.
B) Great idea.
C) I agree with you.
D) Sure.

2- Nazlı: Do you fancy going to the cinema?
Ezgi: I’m sorry. ..........................
A) I should do my homework.
B) That’s a great idea.
C) What is on TV?
D) What kind of a film is it?

8- Burç: Would you like ..... jam on your bread?
Eren: No, I prefer honey to jam.
A) a
B) some
C) an
D) any

3- You need a ............................. for a wedding party.
A) a party jacket
B) a party hat
C) pumpkins and sweets
D) a cake

4-Kerim: I’m bored. Let’s do something fun.
Ceyhun: Do you fancy ................... ?
A) go to the cinema
B) let’s have a walk
C) going bowling
D) make a snowman

5- Deniz : ....................... is Julia’s birthday party?
Boran : It’s on 27th of March.
A) What time
B) When
C) Where
D) How long
6- Yunus: ....... there ....... lemons for the salad?
Eren: Yes, there are.
A) Are / a
B) Is / any
C) Are / any
D) Is / some

9- Arda: Would you like ....... chocolate cookies with
your coffee?
Azra: Yes, please.
A) some
B) a
C) an
D) any
10- Mum : ......................... milk is there in the fridge?
Girl : a little
A) What
B) Which
C) How many
D) How much
11- Hüseyin: What did you eat last night?
Kerim: I ate five ......... of pizza and drank two .........
of coke.
A) pieces / packets
B) loaf / bottles
C) slices / glasses
D) bowls / glasses
12- Osman : I have a terrible headache.
Mehmet : ........................................
A) Why don’t you listen to music?
B) You should go out.
C) Let’s go to the party.
D) You should see a doctor immediately.
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13- Ayşe: We need two ....... of bread and a ........
of milk for the breakfast.
Cemre: Ok, I will buy them.
A) loaves / bottle
B) pieces / bar
C) bowl / bottle
D) tin / packet
14- Jimmy ....................... 8 last Saturday and his
parents had a birthday party for him.
A) came
B) turned
C) went
D) were

19-  __________ go to a disco!
 I would like to, __________ I can't.
A) How / and
B) Why / but
C) Shall / and
D) Let's / but
20-  What kind of party is it?
 It is a __________ .
A) wedding party
B) garden party
C) halloween party
D) new year party

15- It is raining. There are ....... people in the street.
A) much
B) any
C) a few
D) a little

16- It’s my father’s birthday tomorrow. I need to
.................. a present for him.
A) buy
B) decorate
C) organize
D) arrange

17- There isn’t ........ milk in the fridge. We should
go to the shopping.
A) many
B) much
C) lots of
D) a few

18- Elif: ........................................
Özge: It’s Aquarius. My birthday is on 10th of
January.
A) When is your birthday?
B) What time is your birthday party?
C) What is your star sign?
D) Where is your birthday party?
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